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OUTS OF THE FOLD. hi

Rev. T. D*Witt T smage and the et
NoI-Begloaist. t

4 talk a Mhe Apelgltees sea Make 1r
Thei t pelase to ebases the Pt

rstelge eIem-Rearq very W
A" saJ e seuses.

The follownlg discourse was doe- I
eyed by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage in the II

rookls trabesele from the text:
a~dtlels wh ceaeeaent began to msae

mesa.- ise r., iL
After the invitatioms to a levee are i

set out, the regreta come in. One U
man apeslesa feljo ueu-attendanoe on

nae grouand amther on another
grand. 's post of the regrets aren
towadeien" c engagements. So in
my Iti a- t t banquet wa spread, a
the wSre circulated, and
now the o nme In. The one
fvea as tlneral reason, the other
s etoe!k dtlr's reason, the other a do-
geattreason. All poor reasons The
agrieltural reason being that the mau
had bugrht a farm and wanted to see i
It. Could he not see it the next day? M
The stolk-dealer's reason being that he
had bought five yoke of eaen and he
wanted to go and prove them. He a
had no business to buy them
until he knew what they were.
Besides that, a man who can ow a
five yoe ke of oxen can command his oWk
time. RBesles that, he might have
yoked two of them together and driven
themon the way to the banquet, for
locomotion was not as rapid then as 8
now. The man who gave the domestic c
reason said he had got married. He e
ought to have taken his wife with him. C
The fret was they did not want to go.
"'AndAey all with one consent began
to make meanse." So now God spreads c
a baenquet; it is the Gospelfesatand the
table reaebes'across the hemispheres; t
and the invitations go out and multi
tades comeand sit down and drink out
of the chaBlies of Ood's love, while C
other multitudes decline coming-the
ode giving this apology and the other C

giving that apology; "'ad they all
with one consent begin to make ex-
nase." I propse this morning, so far i
as God will help me, to examine the t
apologIes Which men make for not en.-
terins the ihristian lifea

Apology the flat: I am not sure there I
Isa tng valuable in the Christian t

re . Itfis pleaded that there are
Sas- many impositions in this day-so

many things that seem to be real are
sham. A gilded outside may have a 1
hollow iaside• there is so much quaekt- I
ery in physies, in ethics, in politics,
that men come to the habit of incredu-
lity, and after awhile they. allow that
incredulity to collide with our holy re- I
ligine. a

Blt, my friends, I think religion has a
made a pretty good record in the 1
world. How many wounds it has I
salved, how many pillars of fire it has 1
lifted in the midnight wilderness, how
many simoonettrack Bahars it hath
turned into the gardens of the Lord;
how it hath stilled the chopped sea;
what rosy light it bath sent streaming I
through the rift of the storm-cloud
wrack: what peols of cool water it
.bath gathered for thirsty Hagar and a
Ishmaoel; what manna whiter than
eot4(nder seed it hath dropped all
around the camp of hardl,ybetead pil- 1
grims; what promiase It hath sent out 4

i-tre holy wat•m~rs to keep the lamps
arIrning around death-beds; through

t hedarkness that lowers into the sepul-
hetg', what flashes of resarrection morn!

Ieside, that, this religion has made
so many heroes. It brought Summer-

-- leild, the Methodist, across the Atlantic
- eaas with his silver trumpet-to blow

the aeeeptable eari of the Lord, until
it seemed as Ifall our Ameriean cities
would take the kingdomp of Heaven by
violence. It sent Jehudi Ashman into
Africa alone, in a continent of naked
barbarians, to lift the standard of elv-
lization and Christiahity. It made
John Milton among poets, Raphael
among painters, Christopher Wren
among architeet, Thoerwaldmn among

s•e nlptors, Handel among mualosal s,
SDupont sauerg military commanders

sad to girnew winges to the ingama-
6 4 d better hbiamee to the judg-

anent, uad more determination to the
W, rter umefulness to the lie,
.m&tmmer ~nobility to tim soul, there

t 'an the earth ik oar

theemn 4aCe amentia the thought
' s]tehaw time cnstes of the boesped-

Saor ehilthat with unuttertbe
giy, oe pe , away mser s gra vs

wmaoee~ r se htCm ana neor hear
asweet wee, te feelt thep b of
ayoaUnheLrt? Thearin A ftr

Si o Rckesns will oeme upon you.
e tuve on your pilow. No re

ittne may be bitter, the
uagi Be dek, the pain may be

)oa~sLe. Christ never comes
0de sick *oom. Let the.paln stab
Sb aeer bura. Cne it and dke.

is notig in rsligeol After
wiledeath will come. You will hear
g pawing of the pale horse o the

The spirit will be breaking
from the body, and it will take

t --whithert whither? There mao
ao mailteriag angelO to conduct,

o Htsven,ao hohe. Nothing
elgil Oh, you are not willing to

i h a dismal thSty. And yet
Swort ld staull of keptg. And let

ag ty heus is no class c pbaple for
i *m I have a warmer sopathy thaY

sigIpU. We do ot h~ie to
thel. We Aeridd*ea, •We

them WAS tlsted otltak-
th seslmaed o Christia- with fr*ea

* o ed en awei f rem

- tbe s

' driven lte 1M with

*, Or5#4

hill better than to rad "Pilgrim's Pr- ch
Kresa" They never heard their par- to
eats talk of religion but with the coril to
era of their mouths drawn down and lii
the eyes rolled up.

Others went into skepticism through se
daltreatment on thdepart of some who It1
professed religion. There is a tnan td
who says: "My partner in business was gp
voluble in prayer-meeting, and he was ar
officious in all religious circles, but he Pa
cheated me out of three thousand dol- rC
lars and I don't want any of that re- al
ligion."

There are otheis wild lot into skep- II
ticism by. a natural persistence in ask- th
nlug questions, why? or how? How can ti

God be one being in three persons? w
They can not understand ih NeithePl' G
can L How eKn God be a complete sC
to2"reign, and yet man a free agent? n-
They can not understand it. Neither
can I. They can hot Ualerstand why lt
a holy lod lets sin come into the world. k-
Neither can L They say: "Here is a at
great mystery; here is a disciple of in
fasbion, frivolous and godless all her th
days--she lives on to be an octogenas 1i
rlan. lere is a Christian mother train-
ing her children for God and for Hedveh• I,
self-sacrificing, Chrititiltike, Indispen- sM
sable Seemingly, to that household-
she takes the cancer and dies." The to
skeptic says: "I can't explain that." in
Neither can I.

Oh, I cas see ho* I•o• Nisoi them- fa
selteatabi e lepticism. With burning ol
feet I have trod that blistering way. I T
know whatit is to have a hundred at
nights poured into one hbtiF. There i
are men in this audience who would b4
give their thousands of dollars if they ci
could get back to the old religion of fa
their fathers. Such meal are not to be
ear lthred, but helped; and not a
thr6ogh their heads, but through their ti
hearts. When these tmeta really do tl
come into the kingdom of God, they tl
will be worth far more to the cause of a
Christ than those hwl se 9eP etnatined d
the Etidetlcft of Christianity. Thomas n
tChalmers once a skeptic, Robert Hall T
once a skeptic, Christmas Evans once T
a skeptic; but when thty did lay hold v,
of the Gospel chariot, how they made c
it speed ahead. a
If, therefore, I stand this morning be- o

r fore men and women who hale drifted e'
D away lnteo skpticism, I throw out no a
scoff; I rather implead you by the is
memory of those good old times when, o
*you knelt at e,our ltother's knee and o
said yebl evening prayers, and those b
other days of sickness when she I

watched all night and gave ;ou the ii
medicines at nust thb r~lht time, and ii
turned th& pillow when it was hot, c
and, with hand long ago turned todust, P
soothed your pains, and with that voice c
you will never hear again unless you
t join her in the better country, told ?ou d

. never mind -yOtl W•rid be better by
and byv and by that dying couch where a

a she talked so slowly, catching her a
e breath between the words-by all those a
a memories I ask you to come and take a
s the some religion. It was good etibugh v
r for her-it la good enough for you. C

h Aye, I make a better plea; by the
; wounds and the death-throe of the Squ 1
; of God, who approaches you this morn- e

g ing with torn brow and lacerated (
d hands and whipped back, crying: t
,t "Come unto mae. all ye who are weary r
d and heavy laden, and I will give you
a rest" I
1 Other persons apologize -for not en- c
i- tering Christian life because of the in- a
.t corrigibility of their temper. Now, we 1
a admit it is harder for some people to i
h become Christians than for others; but 1

L. the grace of God never came to a moun- i
1! tain that it could not climb, or to an 1
,e abyss that it could not fathom, or to a 1

r- bondage that it could not break. The 1
ic wildest horse that ever trod Arabian
v sands has been broken to bit and trace.

II The maddest torrent tumbling from
s mountain shelving has been harnessed
? to the mill-wheel and the factory band,
o setting a thousand shuttles all a-buzz
d and a-clatter; and the willest, the
,. most ungovernable man ever created,
le by the grace of God may be subdued
el and seat out on ministry of kindness,
U as tled sends an August thunder-storm
S'to water the wild lowers down in the

SGood resolution, reformatory etor I
a- *ill not erect the changs. It takes a

r- mightler arm and a mightier band
" to bead evil habits than the
, hgd that bent the bow of Ulyses,

e and it takes a songer lasso than ever
r held the bufalo on the prairie. A man

|san-otgo forth with any human weap-
1 aeana eontend snucceastully Ptannst
_ the• a Tithas armed with aptora moun-
t taih. Bltyou have known aen into
; whoaespirit the inafenee of theGospel
1 of Clst al e un til their dlapoaition

, was entirely eaged So it was with
Stwo mercbana In New York. They
f were very antagonistie- They had

indos all they canld do to injure each
a. other. Theywer inthe same line of
a business. O'ne of the merchants was
be everted to God. Having been
a converted, he asked the Lord

to teach him hebow to bear hiMn-
b self toward that bpsiness antagonist,
e. and he was inapressed with the fact
a that it was his duty when a customer
ar asked for a certain kind of goods which

he had not, but which he knew that
Shis opponent bad, to recommead him
o to go to that store. I suppose that is
so about the rh4et thing the man could
at, do; but, being thoroughly convertedto
ag God, he resolved to do that very thing,

to and, being asked for a eartain kind of
t goods whichbhe had not, he said: "You
let go to sach and such a store andyou yrll
r getit." After awhile mereheat Nh -
found these customers colming, so east,

to and he found also that merchant Io 1
V. had b•ees b-rotgh to God, and hieought

.the arns religaCs. New they are~

ai of God ea* chanaingy theih dsO I

" **Oh." says asma em."Iae aeS
o. jaggesdmprtw plmp e lrsd.S&

at aid lphoariter aWau liap st~9osst sslt MCtba1  lt~OCP~d~t~
bd ~ ~ W~ MhrI Qf~ls'i jr~p~Y m

Fy - 9)npiiu-Eaj#dD
qia bsaJ~iaar

changed by the grace of God, and have 1
found out that "gddlifiess s profitable
for the life that is as well as for the
life which is to come."

Peter,with nature tempestuous as the
sea, that he once tried to walk, at one h

look of Christ went out and wept bit- g"
terly. Bieih harvests of taee may
grow oi the tip-top of the jaggedsteep I
and focks of Christian graces may find
pasturage in fields of bramble and
rock. Though your disposition may be
all abristlb with fretfulness though
,yoit have a tetie gleam with qui!

i

lightnings, though your avarice be like
that of the horse-leech, crying: "Give!" F
though damnable impurities haveri
wrapped you in all-consuming fire- n
"i d cn drite tikt dil4 out bf youn
soul, and over the chaos and the dark- me
ness He can say: "Let there be light."

Converting grace has lifted the drunk-
.rd ffoifl the ditell, and snatched the
knife from the hand of the assassin,
and the false key from the burglar, and
in the pestiferous lanes of the city met
the daughter of sin under the dim lamp- wi
light, scattered her sorrow and her th
guilt with the *otdsi "Thy sins are
forgiveiiF=o, sid sin do more." ' of
scarlet sin a scarlet atonement.

Other persons apologize for not en-
tering the Christian life because of the
inconsistencies of those who profess wi
teligio$t Theft arn thdsands of oor

farmers. They do not know the nature to
of soil nor the proper rotation of crops. w
Their corn is shorter in the stalk and
smaller in the ear. They have ten less
bushels to the acre than their neig th
hors. But who declines being a farm-
er because there are so many poor
farmers?

There are thousands of iceompetent o
merchants. They buy At tBe wtotig
tuintS They get thited in the sale of
their goods. Every bale of goods is to
them a bale of disaster. They fail after t
awhile and goobt of business. But who
declines to be a merchant because therd
are so many incompetent merchants?
There are .thousands of poor dl#er S
They tai hot draW a declaration that
will stand the test. They can not re-
cover just damages They can not help c
a defendant escape from the injustice n,
of his persecutors. They are the worst
evidence against any case in which they tt
are retained. But who declines to be a
lawyer because therd ate so many in'
cd•m•etent lawyers' Yet there are tens t1
of thousands of people who decline
being religious because there are so
many unworthy Christians. Now, Isay
it is illegi•eta P1dd#i' I it ili e dth' n
ing against jurisprudence. poor physi- i
cians are nothing against medicine,
poor farmers are nothing against agri- d
culture, and mean, contemptible pro-
fessors of religion are nothing against
our gltotldts Christistiity.

Sometimes you have been riding a
along on a summer night by a swamp n
and you have seen lights that kindled
over decayed vegetation-lights which ii
are e.illed jack-o-lantern or will-e'-the-
wisp. These lights are merely poison- t
ous miasmata. My friends, on your
way to Heaven you will want a better
light than the will-o'-the-wisps which
dance on the rotten character of dead
Christians. Exudations from poisonus t
trees in outi neighbors' garden will
make a very poor balamfor our wounds.

Sickness will eqne and we will be c
pushed out toward the Red sea whicht
divides this world from the next, and
not the inconsistency Of ihttlatns, i

but the rod of faith will wave back the -
waters as a commander wheels his
host. The judgment will ome, with
its thondershod solemnities, attended i
by bursting mountains and the deep
laugh of earthquakes and ans will fl 1y
before the feet of God like sparks from
the anvil, and ten thousand burning
worlds shall blaze like banners in the
track of God omnipotent Ohl then we
will not stop and say: "There was a
mean Christian; there was a cowardly
Christian; there was a lying Christian;
there was an impure Christian." In
that day as now: "If thou be wise,
thou shalt be wise for thyself; but if
thou scornest, thou alone shall bear
it." Why, my brother, the incon-
sistency of Christians, so far from
being an argament to keep you
away ,from God, ought to be an
arguI ent ) drive you to Him. The
best place for t skillful doctor is in a
neighborhood where they are all poor
doctors; the best plane for an enter-
prising merchant to open his store i in
a plas-whlerue the bargala makers do
not uaderstand their busiess; and the
Sbest place for you who want to become
Sthe illustrious and complete Christian-
Sthe best place for you is to come right
I down among as who are soineompetent
I and so laeonsistent souetime.

Other persons apologize for not be-
coming Christlai~ because they lack
I aie. As thgh eligion muddled the
' brain o the accountant, or tripped
Sthe pea of the author, or thickene~ d the
' tongue of the orator, or weakened the
a arm of the meehanle, or scattered the
i briefs of the levyer, aor interrupted the
Ssales of the merchaat They bolt
" their store dors agast It, sand fight it

t back with trowels sad yard-stick, and
r ery: "Away with your religion from
oar store, our of ce, out factory!"

t They do not uadestand that religion
Sin this workaday world will help you

Sto do anything you oughttod. It osaa lay a keel, it en sal a ship, it an buy

a cargo, it can work a pulley, i
e paves estaet, Itean t a wristband

it can write a oastiattion, It ca mar-
anal a ahost It is asa prltetothe
astrnomer as his teleseepe, to the

9 chemis as histabrbatr; to the mioa
as his plumb-line; to lbs sa.psutsr a

1 iaplat the shd his mrble;
-i ar.d er atS h sata.

miw Sdisatbal-o

te Rush wel t lat e tohrem p eme
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THE MODOC POCAHONTAS. at
kni

A DIdilstdt of as edlads Chief Who *Be- a
fHeded Whitits Is catt. Isek's Reign. 0
Over fifty years ago there was bold inl tf

I that desolate region of southern Ore- tro
I gon, now known as the Lava Beds, an te
Indian girl, the daughter of Be Cot, a
Mddae •ilet Among the white men
who had penetrated intd the Modoe
country a few years later in the search :hc
for gold was a young Kentuckiana
named Frank Riddle. The beauty of enl
the Indian girl bad its effect on the hei
white man, whose qualitides Were pleas
ing to the chief, and after the usual it

'ceremonies incidental to an Indian mar- a c
riage Wi-ne-ma and her white husband she
set up their own lodge. It was this WI
marriage that strengthened her regard co,
held for her white friend and ever at- fo
ter she remained loyal to the race to M
to which her husband belonged. rid

The discovery of gold in the Klamath his
region drewsiilany adventurers to that of
field, with the usual portion df the law r.,
less element In 1851 some emigrants ye
who had been very aggressive toward fg
the Modocs were put to death by the no
Indians, and the following year a band It
-of whites left Yieltk to punish the sa- b
ages for the act. the ai'dflgrs were th
led by Ben Wright, an old mountaineer kn
who had hunted and fought Indians is
with Kit Carson; Jim Beckwith, In
Bohn Seott and Jim Bridger. After a 4
long chase through the rnOuh country,
which was not prodactive of good re-

suits, the chiefs were invited to meet TS
the whites and make a treaty. They
agreed to do so tdd the warring parties
went into camp near each te on wi
Lost river, the Indians outnumbering an
the white men by three to one. Early lit
on the morning of the conference a re

dstiJl Modoe squaw, breathless, her me
clothing toff iid Der feet bleeding, yc
came into the Wright camp and aiked as
to see the leader. Her errand was to oi

warn the invaders against treachery. m
The night before she learned at the he
eonncil fire that her people intended to m
&ti,'fotithd the white men durain the
conference and put theli td deth: to

Wright and his men met cunning with he
cunning. They went into ambush
near the place of conference and when sp
the unsuspeoting Modocs fell into the
trap bidt two escaped from the slaugh- as
ter that ens•ed: This afair is known
in the hletorf of northern O•lifcnia ds it
the Ben Wright massacre. The squaw
who conveyed the timely warning to
her white friends was Wi-ne-ma, the fe
wife of Frank Riddle. This fact was ft
never found out by itef people, else her to
life would have been forfeited. It

Twenty-one years passed. The Mo- ti
does were confined by the government n

to a reservation and treaties made with
them which were repeatedly broken.
,The tribe were the prey of poet traders, 01

contractors, and of almost every White
man who came in contact with them.
The only one of the hated white race ri
in whom they had confidence was the h

late Budge Eliiah Steele. To this man se

they went for counsel and 5driee1 but a
in the lapse of time they even contem- I
plated taking his life, as in the Indian I

mode of reasoning the death of a single v

white tuan erases the wrongs perpe-
t trated by many. Sullen at first under
their injuries, the Modods wdre await'
ened to fury, and declared vengeance t
on their oppressors. The memory ol f
the Wright affair was kept keen by the v
elder meno f the tribe, and after a f
council of the chiefs the whites Were a
a apprised that war was at hand. Short-

ly after hostilities began the govern- f
ment appointed a peace commissioner I
to confer with the rebellious redskins
P and endeavor to make peace. In II the mean time Riddle and othert

squaw men on the reservation I
i used their influence toward a

a settlement of the difficulty, but to no c

I effect The turbulent warriors led by
Capt. Jack were bent on a slaughter. eI When the peace commissioners arrived I

on the ground the Indians refused to I
treat with them. They did, however, I
s finally agree to surrender to Judge 1
Steele and two other men of that re- 1
r gion, and arranged to give up their 1

g arms the following day. When Steele 1
u and his companions went to the agreed I

a place of surrender not an Indian was I

n in sight and they returned to the mill-

tary camp. Steele then agreed to go 1
a lone and interview the war chief. I
u That night Steele went through anft ex

' perienee few men have endured. While I

" talkingtohim in paciie terms in the
o Chinook jargon they were discasing
0 in their own tongue the advisability of
e mrdering their visitor. Steele under-

stood su•diciently their language to
t comprehend his danger, but did not
It betray his knowledge The chiefs

finally decided to spare his life on con-
e- ditlon of his bringing the commislon-

Sera sand commanding ofices of the
* troops to confer with them.

' But for the efforts of the brave quaw,

* Wi-ne-ma, war woulnid have broken out

' long before. Many times she took the
Sweapons from the hands of warrtors
me bent on the destreetion of settlers in
it the regionand it was she who warned

it the o rsof the army of the tronbleId brewing. Her inflameance with her peo-

a pie began to wane as their rage against

the whites increased. Then, too, the
a warriors began to mlsusrust her ahusbandb
e Col. Meaesbam. who was in eommand of
no the ubailtary pot, was a humane man
*Y and did all in his power to right the

it wrongs of his dusky wards This r n
d WI-ne-ma revered, and when the see-
'r oad peace eommisioner was appoiatnd
he did all in her power to prevent his
he from attending the conell of the chlefs
on She grmped his hers by the bridl~,

aus begging eseham and Ca•aby not to
* meet Jack eand his beand. When she

feend entreaty was in vaein the devotedhe wom mounated be. poy and reds
me with tBe lahtstl mrty to the ptaeed.
l,. - The stary o that meeting

.of tea told mayw time Wbea M•n-
em shas was attached by the blsdthhfstg

a Seseahin, W1-me-m. threw bemal tetn

Ioemeta upt Wsie-ssmbe w want
his to wtwnde, tgtmiggat Iri wei

:, wLbiasl~ew i

stract her I terrible blow, almost PE
knoeking her senseless Again the wit
-i the woman came into play. 'The
soldiers are coming up," she cried, and
the neat moment a . detachment of

troops did appeal'. Amid curses from
the enraged troopers, a dosel weapons Int
were levelled at the breast of the brave
squaw. Looking the mounted men as
traight in the face, she cried: "No afii

shoot me! I tried to save them!" Then
came from the ranks the words of an
enlisted man: "The man who harms'
her I'll kill!"

For weeks the noble squaw Wi-se-ma
nttrsed her friend Mesoham, and at last,
a cripple for life and broken in health,
she got him to his wife and family.
Wi-ne-ma's only child, a son, died of M
consumption not long after, and in a

few years her -husband followed. CoL. a
Meachsta, in gratitude for the self-sae-V
rifice of the Little Womsan Chief, used
his limited means to help the condition -

of her and her people, with the usual
--alt. Meaceham has been deadseven fell

years, and sines that time his Indian I14
friend has suffered hardshipssheshould N.
-ot have been called upon to endure. the
It was his desire that Wi-ne-ma should Ir

be provided for in her old age, and ma
through the contributions of those who on
knew her story the Little Woman Chief th

is passing the deollinig years of her life an
in comfort in the country of her birth. a I
-San Francisco Examiner. o

A TOUCHING. REUNION. ter

The Lost Bride's Yvearlinwl or Pie Led tin
Her to Her eorrelowlg Usbehu ha;

In a cheap restaurant, where bread bha

was piled in baskets upon the tables, all
and where a solitary pickle that looked a
like the alcoholled trophy of a doctor's w
research, stood up straight in a jar, m
several men were eating when a gaunt chl
young fellow entered and seated him- e
self in the midst of them. He tipped
over the basket of bread, got at the ha
memorial pickle, some way, and had he
begun to craunch it when one of the do
men remarked: tel

"I think I've been in here every day bli
for three months and that pickle's been ly-
here all the time"

"You don't say so," the new comer on
spoke up. SW

"Yes, sir, been here all that time, I'nl r
sure." to:

"Reckon they must have been keepin'
It for me." en

"I don't know as to that."
"Nuther do I. Say here, mister, p>

fetch me a b'iled dinner. It gives a c
feller an appetite to tramp round this
town. I can tell yow," he added address- t
lab the company. "rve been here
three days now, and I'm gettin' putty dr
nigh enough of it." in

"Where do you live?" some one asked. ,

"Way out in Wisconsin. Come here
on a bridal tower."

"That so?"
"It's What I said, ain't it? Yes, mar*

ried t'nther day, and come right down _

here, and I must say I ain't altogethel `
satisfied with my trip Had bad luck tv
as soon as I got here-lost a knife that
I Wottldn't have tuck a quarter of no 1
man's money for, and then I lost my 1'
wife." ti

"Lost your wife?" w
"That's what I said, ain't it? Ye nl

sir, lost her slicker'n a whistle; and I've A
been tiampiiri' round ever since, lookin'
for her. Went in a big store with her,
was bumped here and there and the o
first thing I knowed she was gone.
(entlemen, I'll tell you right now, I
didn't know what to de. It was the
first time I ever lost a wife and 'll1

pledge you I didn't know how to act.
And I never knowed how much I loved p
her until right then. I thought of the '
a time last summner when I told her that 01
I wanted her, It was just about sun a
down and the cows was comila' up out
D of the pester. A cock patteradge was e
whistlin' not far away and the hen was
a titterin' fit to kill herself. I said

to myself that just as soon as the san
0 got down a little lower I was goin' to
grab her; and I did, too; and the light
that came pourin' through the under-
.brush away over on the hill want no Y

brighter than her eyes. Bat I lost her

e right here in this town and I'm afeerd

d right now that I ain't goin' to have no V
appetite for that b'iled dinner when t
the feller brings it Here he is now.
Put it down here, mister, ad let me
look at it*
."Why don't you inform the poles?" t

Sa man asked when the waiter had with.
Sdrawn.

"No,I ai't got the heart to do that
SIt would look like I thought she was .

.tryin' to run away from me and I was :

o tryin'to ketch her. It's awful, I tell !

t you. What would you think of loain' a-
a wife right--" Ii

aHe sprang to his feet and seled a .
.young woman who had just entered :
the place The scene was settin .

and when they had kissed enah other
time and airli, she hung lovingly on

Shis arm, looked up at him with devo
tios and then a weetly said: "Runbe, I
want some pie."--Olpe Read, in Chicagoe
Joarnal.

During a severe mountain storm fin
Colorado a band of elk, anumbering
more thai two hundred. were driven
down from the hills, and, in attempt
lug to gain the sheltered valley, were
caught in the deep, ermatsd anow,

where they aoundered aroun;ad, power- I
less to advance or retnat Wordel the
event was sons passed, and the neigh
boring rehamen doeked to the spot•
sad when enough game had been a
cured to supply their domett want., a

load of ly was takea to the half-
starved smrviw of the band• whl•eh
they t rvensly. The de was to

laper thu b atUs aeewn A is e*

I, ar the bead oant. i t he dw i lleym

ailed eat mmd, ,stig deea tILba

for the eutba L*4& the .nbaeds wins
s nrededu p l 'ti riptring ass

sa teybwo.lvtravir the u f the

.,s,.e

PERSONAL AIuse Iwar =l@*.f

-Some of our present day children -

are startling onoasionally. A little *'

girl of five years recently used the en- 9
Pression "post-mortem judgment" of;

UTpon her brother's questioning her and l
insisting that she should define t, she -
saidz "Well, if you do a thing and then lag
afterward wish you had done another wal

thing, that's post-mortem judgment" of
-Mrs Abby Hutchinson Patton, thend

"Abby Hutchinson" of the famous de
faitly of singers, recently died and weas sl
buried at the old borne in Milford, N. wit
IL The only surviving member of the N.
family of sixteen children is John, who -
lives at Higb ok, Lynn, Mass, sad wa
is in his seventy-first year. Thre pof an
Mrs Pa a beat-known compositions we
are "Mrs Lofty and I," "Kind words thy
Can Never Die" and "If I Were a sli
VoVoice." tMr

-Chauncey M. Depew remrkts To
"When I attend a dinner of myierman bee
fellow-cidtie I am a Herman. When

I sit down to a banquet of the Sons of hal
New England I am a descendant of sut
the Pilgrim fathers. I am also an eg
Irishman at Irish glinners, a French- cui
man at Freh dinners, etc. I have, sift
on a pinch, changed my nationality puo
three times inside of twenty-four hours egg
and never suffered anything worse than brt
a little indigestion for it" be

-Two-reverend and eloquent divines aid
of the Church of E-gland, at Glouces- -

ter, were, on a recent Sunday, the vie- the
I tims of either shocking baseness at the bel
hands of the sermon factory which syi
I has been told about, or of a deplorable A l

slip-up in the distribution of the p'ate- tie
matter discourses The same sermon, an
s word for word, was preached in the pei
morning by the vicar at onq of the city s ic
churches, and in the evening at the iie
cathedral by one of the minor canons jec

I -A wellknown Washington woman otl
SI has a habit of writing postal cards to an

d herself one day as reminders of special N.

" duties to whlch she needs to give at-
tention on the next. Which is like a po

Y bit of provision among those notorious- gri

I ly-improvident folk-stage people. It is nh
a common thing for actorsand actresses be
on the road to send money orders to we
themselves at coming places on their ha
d route list, which is often the only care of

for the future many of them will take Be
--M. Worth and hi son manage their Ire

entire esta6lishment and delegate r sti

sponsibility to no one. The whole be

r, place breathes of comfort, luxury and gr
cheeriness, says a visitor. Beautiful tel

girls are sitting or walking about in rei
1 the parlrs, each elegantly dressed in or

an elaborate costume. Over five hean to

dred people are employed by 1i. Worth, B

in each of whom he takes an interest,
treating the whole staff more like a qI
s family than like a company of em' th

ployes. wl
-Charles T. Russell, of Allegheny,

Pa., announces that the millennium l
1 will surely arrive in October of 1914. ii
We are now in the "lapping time," be- I
tween the hay of the gospel and the m

grass of the millennium era. This "c

"lapping time" begsan in October of tl

1874, and will last forty years. During Ile
this period the kingdoms of the world (1

will be overthrown by the anarehists, w

nihilists, socialists and nationalists.
r At the same time the Hebrews will all

be in Palestine. t

-Reviewing the post-official career 10

of the presidents of the United States, c

a Washington writer notes that six
I men-Washington, Jefferson, Madison,
Jackson, Johnson and Hayes-becanme

.planters or farmers upon retiring from I

ed public life; that five--Van Buren, Fill-
he more,. Tyler, Grant and Cleveland-
At openly tried to get another term; that

five-Van Buren, Polk, Fillmore, Pierce ie
and Grant-traveled extensively at the
close of their official career, and that y
four-Adams, Pierce, Buchanan and 4
Hayes--sooneror later became recluses.

a "A LITTLE NONSENSE." k

ht -Jack-"Seen my tobacco-pouch any-a

r. where, Dora?" Dora-
'"Oh, don't say

no you want it. I've just done it up in my n

cr back hair as a pad.'"-1ope-s i

rd -"Does Minton expect to get any-
no thing when he marries Scadd ' daugh-
n ter?" "Yes, a breach of promise suit a
f. from another girL "-Inter Ocean.
e -"Who was Louis XIV. of Francs?

asked the teacher. "I know," said 1'&

? tie Miss Fifthave; "he was the me
1k who made all our hbstrs"-Vogue.

-Another Alexldet.-bHe- "The
t is but one thing that mrs my happt .
T5 nes" She--'Wht is that?" Ie- 'To

Fs think that I cannot marry slt the b8r
1 who love m•"-Trnth.
' -.Mrs oek--"What madeyon •ook

leave? You didall you could to m eher 1
I contented." Mrs Oix--"I should say 1

l did. I even asked to have our poliee.
Sman trmnaferred."-N. Y. Times,
er -A ause for Griet-Mothe (at a

Sball)-"Are -you enjoying yorwstl
y dear?" Dsughterm-"No, I'm not"

I "What is the matter?' "I've rte

a George six dances runniang, sad he
doesn't seem miserable a bit."

in -- Judge-"Why did you not retura ,

g the pocketbook you found on the same
Seventrag?" Defendsant-"It was too

Slate." Judge-"Why, then, did y notu

evte morning?" Defendant
-"No use; nothing lef in it."-Yle-
gende Blatter.

the-A an and his wife entered arses
tarasnt onat in the countly, sad the

former said to the wastter "Whakt an

yo let us ho•ve?' ' r 'is
only a stnge mutton chop let•, "Per-

i- Bseeot Whatever is may wife *shave for

s dianer?"- 4 1 Meeeagisr
-o -A VaSsl Aswr.--'Crun I de

aie hi prop t p ho e s**aa* "ir ado
7. inadtkaw whither i4 ati~hdran rpvlied j, erldey. ,6 .

] ... 4s3 a:wJe UI~3Sq(U mplwa)tR,
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--Ginger Cakes Twoe su molasses
'wo eggs; one cup lard; one teaspoon
ginager; one tablespoon eods, leveled

off; a pinch of salt and dour enough to
roll well-Detroit Free Press

-Gluten Crackers-These are tempt-
lag, served with a bowl of broth, on the
walter of an invalid To one-balf cup
of cream add a half-teaspoonful of .salt
and enough gluten lour to make a sNi

dough; mix with knife, roll out as thin
as possible, cut in biscuit shape, prick
with fork and bake in moderate ove.L-
N. Y. Observer.

-- Egg foupi -To one quart of boiling
water, add a lamp of butter the size of

an egg rolled L Sfour, one cup of sweet
eream, salt and pepper to taste. Beat
three eggs until yolks sad whites are

slightly broken, stir into boiling' mi
tare, let stand a moment and serve.
To be eaten with bits of bread fried
brown in butter.--Lomea

-- Good Plain Cake.-Cream together
half a cupful of butter and two of
sugar; add the beaten yolks of three

eggs, half a cupful of milk and three of

capsfuls of flour, into which bus been
sifted three teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, and, lastly, the whites of the

eggs, beaten until light and frothy; stir
briskly, pour into battered pan and
bake in moderate oven.-Boston Ber-
ald

-Ia the dress hodge-podge which is
the fashion of the moment, all styles
beiag the styles, it is painful to nottee

symptoms of a return to the earring.
A pretty ear is a thousand times pret-
tier unmarred by the cruel punctuare
and unburdened with the disfiguring
pendant, while a homely, ill-shaped ear
is only accentuated and brought to no-
ties by a glint of gold and a flash of
jewel Pass the earring by, along with
other lies of barbarism, meedamsu
,ad display yoear gems in other ways.-
IN. Y. Times

-Lady Cake. -'Boat one-quarter
pound Qf butter to a cream and add
gradually ono and one-half cups of gran-
ulated sugar. ixz and a4d slowly,
beating all the while, one cup of luke-
warm water,then measure two and one-
half cups of sifted flour. Add one-half
of this to the butter, beat vigorously.
Beat the whites of four eggs to a stiff
froth, add half of this to a batter. Mix,
stir in the remaining half of the flour,
beat againa Add the jole and the
I grated yellow rind of one lemon, two

teaspoonfuls o! baking powder and the
remaining half of the whites of the
eggs; bake in a moderately quick dvee
for three-quarters of an hour.-Baste
Budget

-- Chicken Jelly.--One old fowl, two
quarts of cold water, celery, salt Cat
the chicken in pieces and pat In water
with the salt; simmer till the soum
rises; skim, add the celery, and boil
slowly but steadily till tender, when
the liquid should be reduced one-halt
Strain, set away over night and in the
morning remove the fat. Heat the oen

a somme, seasou and pour into molds; or
the juice and and pared rind of one

Slemon, with the partially beaten whites
d and broken shells of two eggs, may be

added and mixed thoroughly with the
1 warm consomme and cooked ten
l minutes. Let it stand five more and
strain through a jelly bag. Should the

liquid not jell during the night, add
i one-third of abox of gelatine, dissolved

in cold consomme, with the eggs and
Xlemon, and finish as directed--Bouie-

* keeper.a AMERICAN WAYS THE BEST.

And Forelga Cumbrous and Ulsttentgess
-deas Should se Guarded Aglaet.

t It is natural enough, in thinking of

n immigration, to dwell upon the infla

e of poverty and vice. Even forty years
years ago the "Know-Nethlngs"-who

d took the quetion, so to speak, by the
. wrong end in wishing to refuse citizen-

ship to all foreigners rather than to

keep out undesirable citizens-were
r- alarmed by the fact that foreign-born

,y paupers and foreign-born criminals out-

y numbered the native paupers and crim-
inals ten to one.

But there are other arguments of

weight Here is one: Foreign india -

it trial methods are slow, heavy and rn

chantlal; American methods are quick.
Singensious, laboreaving. When we e-
Smember tht already in our fifty larg-

est mannfseturing ities over forty per
cent of the workmers are of foreign
birth, may we not reasonably fer from
a larger proportioa of loreign labor the

infusion of old world routiner, naintellt-i gent ways, ad in the eand lower pro-

dctveless and lower wagsm?
An instane of just the reverse of this

may prove it by oontrs•t A gret Bee
Snarn.m works was fonaedd by a Ge-

maa trained in America
SHe Introdrwced the Amsrleo n system

of workng. His thousand employisa
are peaid alsmostdouble the usual 0er

Im e w e Ameriaon laber-evlng
t" a used. As a result, the

ed superlantendent says, "It pays us well to

h y this high rate of wages It is

economieally the cheapest way.. Best
pe id men produce the eehepent" Thuq
a intelligent skill and carefulnes are at

a premiom.ot But oother result haI een to in-
t sunr to this firm the bitter hostility
Sboth of other employers who dare not

wOllow the example, and of meo labor
s auntous which want good sad bad work-

h mag to be paid alike.
an While we give our best wishes to this

is interesting trial of Ameri no mthods
Pe abroad, let as e careful on oar sidenot

f to adopt cambrous and unintelligentin-
dustrisl ieas from our rapidly lanreansdes agfegabor populatio--YoutW,

H be kutthlng to make the little

- -esse " b seo that hbs pAl-

54i tene iobigh sad l etst e blakua
st aeteest that the shee4ts se mot

.• . i *@. -nt beeskso

pad.bm esit Thensekm.
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